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From the  Assistant Principal—Mrs Wright 
 

 

Young ICT Explorers Compe��on— Winners! 

In last week’s newsle�er we named the team who were       

represen�ng our school at the Young ICT Explorers              

Compe��on.  This is a na�onal compe��on  open to students 

who are  inventors and coders, thinkers and makers.  Students 

from across the country entered and we were very lucky to be  

selected to reach the finals for the State compe��on.   

        That’s us right at the top in our red uniforms!   

We entered our project—”My Wearable Computer Calls for 

Help” in the grade 3 and 4 categories and there were only 10 

other entrants selected. 

We were so excited to come 3rd!  I think we could easily win 

next year if we polish up our presenta�on skills.  It was a great 

learning experience and our students, Peng Guo,  

Aiesha Mekoui, Elina Reda and Daniel Osman did us proud.   

 

21st Aug Cookie Dough orders & money DUE TODAY 

23rd Aug BOOK WEEK PARADE 

23rd Aug Prep Circus Day 

29 Aug Father’s Day Stall 

30 Aug Father’s Day Stall - Second Chance 
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Each student received a cer�ficate and a $50 VISA card!   

Congratula�ons on your well deserved win. 

Thank you also to the parents of the team for            

transpor�ng their children all the way to Deakin Univer-

sity in Burwood at a very early 7.30am on Saturday 

morning and for giving up your weekend to stay and 

help out.  We all really appreciated your efforts and 

without you, it wouldn’t have been possible. 

We would love to do it all again next year.  Are there any 

parents with ICT, Science, Engineering backgrounds or 

exper�se who would like to help out with the STEM    

program?  If so, you need a working with Children Check 

first, then call Mrs Wright.  The students would be so  

excited to have parent helpers.  

Last chance for COOKIE DOUGH  orders! 
DON’T MISS OUT!  

Orders and money are due:  

     21st August 2017 
 

TWPS makes a $3.50 -$4.00 
profit for each tub sold!  



ES Week 

This week has been our �me to celebrate all the hard work 

our fabulous ES staff do.  That includes our classroom  

assistants and office staff.  They are all wonderful and we 

couldn’t manage with out them.    We held a special morning 

tea on Thursday to thank each one — Genella, Carmen,      

Rachel,  Susan, Chantelle, Sakina,  Radmila, Suzi, Bianca and 

Robyn, we appreciate all the work you do for TWPS! 

 

Get to Know TWPS Staff 

Name: Mrs El Zoobie 

How long have you worked at TWPS?   

I’ve worked here for about 3 years 

but I’ve been involved with the 

school since my eldest son was here 

in Prep 8 years ago.  He’s now in year 

7 at Thomastown Secondary College. 

What do you do at TWPS? 

I’ve had various roles throughout my years here but always 

as an Educa�onal Support staff role.  I spend some �me 

working in the classroom suppor�ng students and some �me 

in the office and at other �mes I translate for families and 

students. 

What do you love most about TWPS? 

I enjoy the fun we all have here at TWPS. 

Four Favourites…. 

Food: Cheese and quince paste 

TV Show or Film: Steel Magnolias is my favourite movie and  

Love Child is my current favourite TV show. 

Spor�ng Team: I barrack for Carlton. 

Music: R&B/Soul 

What’s your hidden talent? 

I can plank for 10 minutes.   

Who would you invite to dinner? 

My grandmother because I would have loved to have met 

her and got to know her. 
 

 

Morning Supervision 

Please remind your children that if they arrive at school  

 between 8.00am and  8.30am , they must remain  in  

breakfast  club as there is no supervision of students outside 

during these �mes. 

Lunches  

We are experiencing  a lot of students coming to school     

asking for lunches.  The school has provided students with a 

sandwich in an emergency however we cannot afford to do 

this regularly.  Please remind your children to pick up their 

lunch before they leave the house each morning.  Thanks. 

 

Book Week Parade 

Don’t forget to come to school dressed as a character 

from your favourite book for the Book Week Parade on 

Wednesday 23rd August.   This is one of my favourite 

days in the school calendar.  I love to see the               

imagina�on and crea�vity of our students.  Its such a 

fun day!  I can’t wait to see which character Mrs Young 

comes dressed as…   

 

Prep Circus Day  

Is also on Wednesday 23rd August and so Prep students 

will be coming to school dressed on a circus theme.  I’m 

sure we will see lots of clowns that day.  There are lots 

of books about the circus so Prep students don’t need 

another costume, they just come to school in their 

circus ou�it for the day. 

 

Spotlight on Learning 

This term the grade 5/6 students are learning about 

other cultures around the world.  This week I spo�ed 

some very interes�ng learning happening and some 

very engaged students in Mrs Deneise’s class (room 19).  

They were learning about Japanese culture that day.  I 

was able to say that I’d been to Japan and could say 

“Kon'nichiwa  Room 19”.  I look forward to hearing 

more about Japanese celebra�ons and fes�vals. 



Room 1 Mohamed  Room 18 Ali A 

Room 3 Hazen  Room 19  Jus�ne 

Room 4 Muhsin    

Room 5 Hudson    

Room 6 Bianca & Masoud    

Room 9 Sarah    

Room 10 Layal    

Room 11 Deyana    

Room 16 Ilaister    

Room 17 Sariah & Kody    

     

Stars of the Week 

 

Term 3 Week 5 



     Hi Everyone!  

 

 

Isn’t nature wonderful?  Can you see the early signs 

that spring is just around the corner?  Give your  

children the joy of new beginnings, of hope and  

(for those who do not like winter) be er days ahead, 

as you explore the world around you. 

Last week I wrote about the importance 

of  LISTENING.   

This week I would like to look at helping our  

children AND, perhaps, ourselves, look at  

connec%ng our thoughts, with our feelings, then 

with our behaviour. 

 

What does this mean? 

  Let me give you an example: 

On Tuesday we headed to bed, leaving our beau�ful 

dog, Beau, in his beanbag near the wood fire. AUer 

cleaning my teeth I was met at the foot of our bed 

by Beau, wagging his tail and smiling and looking at 

me with hope in his eyes.  Hmmmm, what was he 

thinking?  So I said, “Go to bed Beau, good boy”.  He 

immediately went to “bed” on the floor at the foot 

of our bed!  So I said, with a tone of authority, “No 

Beau, go to bed? (OK, I can hear you – Mrs. M is so 

mean!)  Well, Beau came over to me and rubbed his 

head against my legs, then went back to the foot of 

the bed!  So we leU him there – Ahhhh – not so 

mean aUer all. 

Beau’s thoughts – I don’t like the noise the fire is 

making (he doesn’t like thunder either). 

Beau’s Feelings – I feel scared. 

Beau’s behaviour – I am not staying on my bed near 

that fire.  I am going to lie at the foot of my 

‘parents’ bed, whether they like it or not! 

Was Beau being a ‘bad boy’? NO – his behaviour 

was trying to tell us something.  

 

 

Simply put, a situa�on arises, and we 

have thoughts about the facts of that situa�on; 

those thoughts trigger feelings, and based on those 

feelings we engage in behaviours which in turn  

impact the situa�on (either posi�vely or nega�vely), 

and the cycle con�nues. 

OUen children are too stressed, angry or anxious to 

express themselves.  I use a breathing app by Reach 

out  called Breathe which can be downloaded  

from iTunes, to help them to relax. 

 

It is also important to help children to iden�fy  

feelings. An excellent app from Innova�ve  

Resources is ‘the Bears’ which can also be  

downloaded from iTunes. 

Once they are calm and can tell you how they feel, 

you can discuss what has happened to cause them 

to feel this way, eg a student displaying anger may 

say they don’t want to do their work because it is 

boring, but aUer some discussion it may be that 

they are finding it hard, iden�fying that they are 

really feeling ‘not good enough’.  Then you can  

discuss what other choices they could make, eg. ask 

for help, have a try, prac�se, etc. This enables the 

child to iden�fy how they are really feeling, and 

how they can change their reac�ons/behaviours. 

Another life example is when a child says, ‘I don’t 

want to go swimming because I don’t like it’.  

Helping them to iden�fy that they are feeling scared 

of water, will open up possible changes in  

behaviour, helping them to overcome the fear.  

Have a look at this website for parents which will 

explain how we can join the dots between our 

thoughts, feelings and behaviours: 

h�p://www.pingellyps.wa.edu.au/PDF/Parent%

20Informa�on/DDC14%20Challenging%

20Behaviour%20Workbook%20DIGITAL.pdf 

  RobyMulholland  

               (Student Well-being) 







For the past weeks, room 17 has been improving their writing skills in read-
iness for the Thomastown West Primary School Book Awards held in term 4. 

We’ve used figurative language and our senses to create pictures in the mind of 

our readers as we describe our characters and story settings. Here is some of 

our writing: 

 

 

As I was dancing around the rainbow lollypop trees, I could smell all the different flavours which made me 

want to have a bite! I started to munch on the lollypop tree. The blueberry, strawberry, apple and lime 

tasted so good together I wanted to have more.  By Bianca 

 

When I walked out onto my balcony, I could smell the fresh night air. The city skyscrapers were so pre�y. 

They were shimmering with bright, colourful lights. I looked down and could see the traffic. I was so high 

up that it made me feel dizzy and sick inside. I could also smell the food from all the restaurants that 

made my mouth water.            By Tiannah       

                                                                        

I slowly tumbled through the pyramids, my flashlight leading the way. Being in here gave me an eerie feel-

ing. I knew I wasn’t in here alone. I heard �ny creaks as I walked and I felt �ny sand grains hiZng my 

head. As I walked into a room, I looked at the golden statues, the statues glared at me as if they alive. I 

looked around and saw expensive, glorious treasures covering the floor. The illustra�ons on the wall were 

interes�ng and fascina�ng but then the smell of a roZng dead rat filled my nose. I walked into the middle 

of the room and the coffin seemed to grunt with annoyance as I walked past.   By Carli 

 

 Near the haunted house I saw thick trees choking the house. I looked carefully as the bright moon made 

it easier to see. I could see the brown, broken windows and long leafy leaves, crunching and crackling un-

der my feet as I walked closer and closer. I kept walking and started feeling the cold night breeze. By Hoda                 

 

It was a rainy, wet night. It was raining cats and dogs. John was soaked. He walked to find some shelter 

when he came across a spooky, scary house. He was scared but he thought, “It’s be�er than geZng wet.” 

He knocked on the old wooden door and nothing happened. He knocked again. Then suddenly it opened 

by itself. It was pitch black. John couldn’t see anything. Then the light went on, then off. On, off, on, off, 

on and stayed on. John said, “Anyone home?” When no one responded, he walked in and suddenly the 

old wooden door shut closed.  By Chris 

 

Jake is a mean, cruel and a killer! Anyone who goes in his way is dead, literally! So if I were you, every 

�me you see him, swim as fast as you can to save your life. He kills anything as big as a whale! No ma�er 

the risk, no ma�er the damage, Jake is a non-stop killing machine!         By Seamus 

 

 



 

Jessica sighed deeply as she slowly walked up the stairs to the abandoned hospital. 

“I can’t believe I’m doing this! I can’t believe I was dared to do this. I can’t believe I have to go inside the 

abandoned hospital that was closed for over a decade,” she said nervously.  

Once she got up the last step, she stood as s�ll as a lamppost and then opened the door to the hospital. 

She popped in her head and yelled, “Hello, is anybody there?” 

No one answered so she pushed the door open and walked in. Then the door slammed shut behind her. 

Jessica was freaking out!    By  Jayden 

 

One day Lucy went to the forest. She saw a creepy haunted house. She said, “What is this place? Should I 

go in or not?” 

As Lucy entered the haunted house, she slowly opened the door and looked inside. She could see spider 

webs and broken glass.   By Luka 

 

As I looked up at the frosty hills, I could feel the wind blowing on my face. As I went further up the hill, I 

could smell the yak pooh scent geZng stronger and as the sun hit the ice, it sounded like a bea�ng drum.     

By Faalaa 

 

Chloe panted as she stopped to look which way to go next through the haunted school. 

“Let’s go this way,” whispered Chloe in a hurry. “Am I going to die tonight?” she thought to herself. Chloe 

was scaring her friends. Her face turned pale white and in a blink, she fell to the asphalt. She woke up 

feeling dizzy.  By Aziza  

 

A�rac�ve Alissa was walking up a hill then all of a sudden, she saw a castle. She opened the door. Black 

s�cky goo fell on her bright orange cap, her new blue backpack and her clean pink sneakers. Now she 

looked like a black monster.  

“Ewww! This is gross,” said Alissa in a loud voice. She wiped the goo and walked deeper into the castle. 

“Woooo!”  

“OMG! What was that?” said Alissa. She wanted to go back but the doors were all closed.      By Ali 

  

What was that sound?” asked Sierra.  

She heard a moaning sound from the kitchen. No one was in there but there was a note on the table and 

it said,  

“You’re in a house where ghosts live!” Sierra was so scared but then she heard someone laughing non-

stop. She was moving backwards and fell as she heard more laughing.    By Ber�na 



 

         AFTER CARE NEWS 
17

th
 August 2017 

Last week we celebrated Friendship week and Science week. 

 We celebrated friendship week so the children would learn to interact in rela�on to others 

with care, empathy and respect.  Some of the ac�vi�es held were the making of friendship 

bracelets, pain�ng their friends portraits, wri�ng special quotes about their Oshclub 

friends, an imaginary play experience, musical friends and leapfrog. 

This week the children learnt to inves�gate, imagine and explore ideas.  Some of the exper-

iments we tried were floa�ng le�ers, rainbow slime, and shrunken head.   

We also offered the children some physical ac�vi�es such as an outdoor marathon, tennis 

match, a helicopter and a skipping game. 

In addi�on we talked about how we move our body during the day and how moving 

around helps our body. Educators and children contributed with some exercises that were 

executed such as; star jumps, push ups, squats, running and jumping.   The children learnt 

that it is beneficial for our body to stay fit and ac�ve. 

 

Parent Informa�on 

OSHC program phone:   0407 372 056 

Coordinator:    Desiree Bustos 

Assistant:  Carmen Bellofiore 

Program email:  thomastownwest@oshclub.com.au  

OSHClub Head Office: 03 8564 9000  

 

Regards, TWPS OSHClub Staff 





Book Week & Circus Day News    

This week, there has been much excitement about the coming Book Week Character & Cir-

cus Day Parade! It is great to hear that many children have their costumes all sorted for the 

big day. I am sure there will be lots of amazing & very crea�ve ou\its. You might even see a 

few teachers joining in the fun!  

Remember there is s�ll plenty of �me! Stuck for ideas? Check out ‘Google’ for many simple 

costumes just using things from home. Every child who dresses up, goes in the draw for a 

chance to win some great prizes!! 

Hope to see you for the grand parade:  

Wednesday 23
rd

 at 2.15 – 3.15pm  

Outside weather permi:ng! Otherwise in the 

Mul%purpose Room.   

Kind Regards 

Chris�ne Bridges 

 

 
English for Further Study 

 

Do you want to undertake a diploma or degree course?  Then English for further study will prepare you in: 
 

· Note taking skills 

· Learning strategies 

· Writing skills 

· Presentations 

· Pronunciation & discussions 

 

Course Code: 10365NAT -Certificate IV in Spoken and Written English for Further Study 

Entry Requirements: Must be permanent resident of Australia or an asylum seeker (Bridging Visa E) 

Course Description: These classes are for advanced learners who want to improve their reading, writing, listening 
and speaking skills to continue on to further study 

Location: Merrilands Community Centre 

Mode of Study: Full time and Part time Classes Available 

Days and time: Monday to Wednesday, 9.15 am to 1.45 pm 

Dates: Start any time of the year. 

Duration: 4 terms (1 year) 

Fees: Concession $280, Full Fee $1400* 

FREE for SEE  and AMEP eligible students 

 

Ring PRACE for Pre-enrolment interview   Ph. 9462 6077 


